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WHEN Shane Mclaughlin retumed to his

family's histonc properly "Merrlanbone",
Warren, in the mid 1990s, he wanted to make

his mark on the family business'

The Mclaughlins have been committed to
wod since the 1800s, but Shane -the fourth
generation to live and workthe properby which

is located just north of Nyngan in an area

classified as the edge of the Outback
"l wanted to find my own gig at'Merryanbone',

which lthink a lot of blokes need when they

retum to the family farml' he said.

"l wanted to sink my teeth into my own
project'

Shane looked at diversification options, and

thinking outside the square, discovered the soil

and climate at"Merryanbone"were ideal for
growing grapes despite its arid location.

The flrst commercial vine plantings at
"Merryanbone" were made in 1997 and Shane

studied viticuhure while setting up what was to
become Canonbah Bridge winery named after

the formertownship of Canonbah which

bordered "Merryanbone" until the mid 1900s -
all that remains today is the old Canonbah

Bridge.

The vineyard may not have been the most
economical decision the Mclaughlins could

have made, but today Canonbah Bridge
produces l3 styles of wine and exportsto
eight countries, while the winery's flagship

wine - the 2007 Drought Reserve Shiraz -
was nominated for a prestigious George

MackeyTrophy in 20 I I which is awarded to
the top wine seleded from 14,000 wines

submitted for export approval that yean

While they did not win, the nomination is

seen as coup for the young winery which
Shane operates with his wife,Tessa.

The only cloud on the horizon forthe past

few years has been the high Aussie dolla6

which has been sitting above parity for most
of the past two years, and again prompted
Shane to again think about diversification -
but this time not in such a left-of-field move

into cider:

Wine has been Shane andTessa's passion for
more than a decade, but in the current
economic climate * which has seen the
contraction of export volume and prices often
halved many enterprises have gone unden

While Canonbah Bridge has stayed afloat,

Shane and Tessa (pictured with their two
ciders) are hoping their expansion into cider
will add another income stream and sales

volume to help ensure the vineyard's future
and ultimately compliment their wines.

Previously based in Sydney,the couple

relocated to Bilpin * home of the Mountain

apple and one of Australia's oldest apple

producing regions - about five years ago

looking for a much simpler lifesbyle.

The location is still within easy reach of
Sydney forthe work required with marketing

of Canonbah Bridge wines, but also gives them
a head start on the trip west to Warren and

the vineyard.
Shane andTessa's Sydney friends joked they

were becoming "hillbillies" by moving to the
mountains, but the couple love the natural.

lifestyle their small proPerb/ affords, and the
jibe proved the inspiration fortheir brand

name, Hillbilly Cider; which was launched in

September:
"We thought a simpler lifesbyle needed a

simpler drink and cider frtted with thal and

there's an element of fun in the namel'saidTessa

who moved to Australia I I years ago'

The label's dog was inspi€d by a hunting dog

owned byTessas brother in England and pays

homage to her English heritage.

Within the first month of operation their
Hillbilly Crushed Apple Cider was awarded a

bronze medal in the medium cider class of the

nation's only cider competition - the Australian

CiderAwards - which attracts manY

intemational entries.

ln this case,the gold medal was awarded to a

cider produced by Henny's in Herefordshire in

the United Kingdom - a comPany which has

been making cider forthe past couple of
hundred years - while the silver was awarded to
a German entry
The response to the apple cider was so

positive Shane started workini on another

varietX this time using pears, which they launched

late last month; both ciders are low alcohol with
a bitter sweet finish.

'TheAustralian cider industry is young new

and exciting - tJre exact opposite to the wine
industry which many might describe as

over-crowdedi' Shane said.

"Cider has undergone a massive populariby

revival acrrrss the world in recent years boosted

by hot summers and cleaver advertising

campaigns in the UKwhich have urged

consumers to enjoy the drink'over ice', such as

the Magners"over ice'campaign in the mid

2000s.
'Australia has followed su[ - three or four years

ago there were just half a dozen ciders made in

Australia - today there would be closer to I 001'
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pot and in the ground - needs no
batleries, gives a quick reading and
saves endless unnecessary watering.

Also from Sear les is a handy pH
ProbeTester that gives a general
acid/alkaline readrng without the

[ouble of mixing up a proper pH
Test Kit, though the latter makes a

exampte,
with rubber gdp retails for about
$32 compared to g l0 to g l2 for
the plastic equivalent, but it pays for
itself over time as with care it will
last for years.
A solar-powered pump is another

item that pays for itself once you've
braced for the initial outlay

nozzles.
The German-made solar-panel kit

can be staked in the ground or
mounted on a wall or post for
maximum sunlight and operates by
remote control.The retail prrce of
about g l89 includes a two-year
warranty

country gardenen
It tells the story of Marcelle's

experience ofconverting a paddock
into a family vegie garden and takes
you through the whole process
from planning and planting to
harvesting. Practical, readable and
beautifully illustrated, jt's a book to
treasure foreven

The best presents of all, however:
are often the simplesl a pot planted
with pansy seedlings for autumn, a
cutting-grown bay tree, or even a
homemade garden oinamenL,
though you'd need to get your
skates on for the latter with only a
couple of weeks to go.
* Prices are approximate.

illbilly cider success at Bilpin
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I From p4 I cider production is much the same in all ages, occupations, both men ,,Grannies 
are a lot sharper and' Research company lsls World, as for wine, shane also sp"ni ulot and wJmen,,, Shane said. less sweet, while red varieties arereports the cider market in of time researching cider historylo "you cant pigeon hole the cider more sweet,Australia in 20 I l- 12 was worth an fully understand h6w it develop'ed drrnker:,, ,,To 

make a complex cider youestimated $300 million with an and its production process' ll.Fkes 3.5 apples to create a 330 need to use diffbrent varieties in theannual growth rate since the mid "That's the whole reason history millilitre bottle'of Hillbilly cider ,i, to 
".^iuue 

the desired sugari pH2000s of l 9' I per cent a year; and if exists - we need to know how which made it difiicult for the and acidic levels.,,the UK market is any guide' this was something was. do-ne in the past to Mclaughlins t" Jrttiry trying to grow Jeveloping the pear cider waslikely to be closer to 3Opc/year get it righi in the future," sld shune. all the ipples th'ey wourd need for harder as Shane said it was difliculttoday and in the next five years tnitiatly" shane and ressa 6i;"; r the venture, so instead the y buy. . . to get pears to the correcr ripeness"Research shows beer what turned out to be a short-lived ulerirneJ,i'l.rl;;;" fruit - which for-the process and achieved a rowi consumption to be on the decline putin"t,r,ip in, a ciaer orewlng would otherwise-be.thrown 
?*uy - juice yield (despite how messy it is6pnd I think cider and wine are enterprise 
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during which he' from rocar orchardists insread. to eat a ripe pear).,ffi,
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il?r',::"^1lT: -.11T'^_,:"a* 1H"1,,3'" "1;";".s . new variety ,,Appres 
tend to ripen at much theghane said strking out on their own. J::';"Ti""J,::J:l#ff', ,"f5?:1'"T:*nffir"j#;i*,ffiwe've found selling cider is a bit ThetrushedApple and the Bilpin orchard sitt i;ietas,which'has amount of pears reach the perfectiimilar to fishing with dynamite - Crushed Pear ciders are shane's fifth never been used in cider before. teu"t or ripeness for making cider atpeople are excited about the and sixth ciders respectr"ly 
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StA Ei,#r##,:Hfd, : ilflt}[tif##:# [fi+;#f1.ffft",ffi: ffiffih:i?;#*.Not surprisingtv for a winemakerl restauits and independent botle Were making ".";.il:; ili:; i"?["#J"l]irt#:j:i?il,#i?^Shane ioves to work with 
.yeast, and shops and plan to maintain the is also gluten i.E":, 

- 
leve-ls of unfermentable sugarsir4ithin a short time of their move to ,,boutiquen'ess', 

of the op".ution, ShanJsaid the brewing process .ait"C ,o.Uitut, which gives theBilpin he'd started experimenting ln mii September shane andressa w31 afin to making sparkling wine palate a rich slightly sweeter finish.,,with wild yeast trials using the lotal began marketing the cider 
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.rrl? iroduciig a fine 'll*;y, 
looking for something new,apples; he's also spent time in maikets at Blac"kheath, Castte Hitt,- bead, like the pofrlJ. ornory shane has started trial work with a

ilffi::flfi::::.H,:g:J,:*" i#:iliji"jl::fl,{ _ , ,w";." ,,i.i.i,".y uppr" third,,,heavier,,styre, this time a sti|there and gaining useful experience Marrickville and Leichardt, and said varieties *r,i.i p.ocrl"ltJiln, #? :::iili,T{ intilt"l]ili*,il"'withtheproductionandendtheylovedthefeedbackb/J.h-refreshingdrink'maJeforsumme6titled..underthehousewild
product' close contact with their customers. and diffeient varieties will give a fe.nrent,because he,s literallyAnd whjle his wine making "Doing the markets we see who slightly different flavour to the end working on it in a cellar under thebackground helps as the essence of drink o-ur product ano ttrey coml product,,,shane said. ##."
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